DISCOVER!
The purpose of the Architecture and Interior Design Discovery workshop is to enable high school and prospective architecture and interior design students:

1. To be exposed to creative architects who honor Christ as Lord
2. To discover more about the disciplines of architecture and interior design
3. To understand the various roles of architects and interior designers in culture and society
4. To understand the various processes that lead to professional work and licensure
5. To understand common components of design curriculum and engage in a design charrette
6. To explore Chicago architecture and design
7. To interact with other young people interested in design professions and Judson University
8. To experience living on a private university campus
9. Meet and work with recent graduates
Shaping lives that shape the world
SCHEDULE

Refer to arch.judsonu.edu/workshop for the specific workshop dates.

Sunday
Arrive on campus (transportation from regional airports will be arranged by Judson), cookout, meet the Dean and teaching faculty, settle in at the dorm, movie

Monday
Studio work: project introduction, 2D motif studies, revisions, pin up review, lecture from guest professor

Tuesday
Visit Chicago architecture firms and Millennium park architecture and design

Wednesday
Studio work: site design/space planning, guest faculty presentations (art and design, architecture, and interior design), evening of fun at Brunswick Zone

Thursday
Studio work: continue 3D exploration and fabrication, International carry-out dinner and discussion with graduate architecture students

Friday
Studio work: wrap up model/drawings, final student presentations, awards and concluding remarks, farewell

REGISTRATION FORM

Name ____________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City                      State                      Zip
Code ______________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________

T-Shirt size

☐ Small ☐ Medium ☐ Large ☐ X-Large

Parent/Guardian: I give my permission for my child to be treated by the appropriate medical personnel for any illness/accident while at camp. I can be reached at phone number

(____)_____ - ______ during the day

Health Insurance: _________________________________
Name of card holder: ________________________________
Policy Number: ________________________________

Please indicate any special medical needs (medicines, injuries, allergies) of which we need to be aware of:

Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________
Date: ____________________________________________

*By signing, parents agree that photographs may be taken of camp attendees which may be used in promotional materials.

Program cost: $600 (includes everything on site) please mail Registration Form with $250 deposit to:

* The balance of camp costs are due upon arrival
CONTACT DETAILS

Please visit the Department of Architecture website, arch.judsonu.edu, for more detailed information about the architecture program, faculty member expertise, and examples of student work and culture. The Department Chair and Office Administrator are the managers of the Architecture and Design Discovery workshop and their contact information is below:

**Cynthia Zarris**  
Administrative Assistant, Department of Architecture  
Email: czarris@judsonu.edu  
Phone: 847 628 1010

**David Mwale Ogoli, Ph.D.**  
Professor & Chair, Architecture & Interior Design  
Phone: 847.628.1018  
Email: DOgoli@judsonu.edu

1151 North State Street Elgin, Illinois 601231  
[www.judsonu.edu](http://www.judsonu.edu) and [http://arch.judsonu.edu](http://arch.judsonu.edu)

HARM A. WEBER ACADEMIC CENTER

A state-of-the-art LEED © Gold building that houses the Judson University Art, Architecture & Interior Design programs and central library.

Alumni work

```
Jacob Vagts  Jeremy Lindsey  Jason Cherry  Danny Nelson  Rob Cleary
```
ARCHITECTURE & INTERIOR DESIGN

JUDSON UNIVERSITY
Design Discovery Summer Workshop

July 8-13, 2018 @ Judson University, Harm A. Weber Academic Center
2018 Workshop Faculty: Professor Alan Frost
Download Registration pdf: 2018 Design Discovery Summer Workshop

Discover architecture and interior design as career choices at Judson University’s annual Design Discovery Summer Workshop. Held each July, the workshop allows high school students to live on campus, experience studio, interact with Judson design faculty, and visit Chicago for a day, including prominent architecture and interior design firms. Learn from Judson’s experienced faculty and staff while exploring your call and gifts in architecture and interior design.

Design Discovery Summer Workshop enables high school, prospective architecture and interior design students

1. To be exposed to creative architects who honor Christ as Lord
2. To discover more about the disciplines of architecture and interior design
3. To understand the various roles of architects and interior designers in culture and society
4. To understand the various processes that lead to professional work and licensure
5. To understand common components of design curriculum and engage in a design charrette
6. To explore Chicago architecture and design
7. To interact with other young people interested in design professions and Judson University
8. To experience living on a private university campus
9. Meet and work with recent graduates

Tuition: $600 (includes everything)
($200 discount for local commuting students)
Contact: Cyndi Zarris (czarris@judsonu.edu); Phone: 847.628.1010